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.,_I ~lasses Begin On ~:-1 
-- Morning l 'Ilie Campus Crie r r-------~:~;~~~::----1 _____ _ 
VOL.No.7 
WINTER CONCERT 
HIGHLY ENJOYED 
•• , I .1 ;_ ~ 
FRIDAY EVENING 
Five Branches Of The Music De-
partment Presented' On 
Program 
The orchestra, the women's ensem-
ble, Mary Jo Estep, Mr. Pyle, and 
Miss !Davies, and the · A Cappella 
Chorus were all combined into one en-
joyable program last Friday evening 
at the annual winter concert given by 
the music department of the Normal 
chool. And -.the ·attentive audienc.e 
which nearly filled the auditorium 
had its expectations well filled by the 
wide variety offered l)y. the five de-
partments. 
The orchestra under Mr. Pyle's di-
r:ection opened the hour and a half 
program with two selections, "exceTpt.s 
from Tannhauser" by Wagner and the 
"Menuet from E' flat Symphony," by 
Mozart. 
The Women's 'Ensemble th.en .pre-
sented " A Bird Flew" by Clokey, 
"Children of the :Moon" 1by Warren, 
"To the Childr.en," by Rachmaninoff, 
and "The Two Clocks" by fRo.gers. 
Gertrude Hales sang the solo in "T·o 
t he Children." ·Of t hese four sel.<;>ctions 
the "Two Clocks" was especially liked 
'because of its vivid portraya l of slow 
easy rhyt hmical swinging of th.e pend-
ulum of t he great grandfather's clock 
compared to the quick short ticks of 
the little Ji'rench clock. 
F ollowing the numbers by the Wom-
en's .Ensemble which was directed iby 
Miss Davies, :Mary J o Estep pleased 
her audien ce with two J)eautifully 
played selections on the piano. She 
played '"Clair de June" by Debussy 
and· "Seguidila" by Albeniz. 
And then the audi~nce was treat-
ed to Lazzari's 'S.ontana Opus 24 for 
violin and piano first movem ent," 
played J:)y Mr. Francis Pyle on the vio-
lin and Miss Waneta Davie.> at the 
piano. 
Four numlbers by the A Cappella 
Chorus under the direction of Mr. 
Huffman also met with much evident 
approval. This unaccO!!lpani,ed chorus 
-0f voices gave "Jesus, Do Roses Grow 
So Red'!" by Voris, "My •Love Dwelt 
In a Northern Land:" •by Elgar, "Lis-
ten to the Lambs" b'y Dett, and "Car-
1goes" by Lutkin. Miss Frane<es Moore 
sang the solo in "Listen to the 
Lambs." 
The last s·ong, "Cargoes" with its 
·peppiness left the entire aud~ence 
with .a hearty v-0ice and hand of ap-
proval. 
PLAN BETTER 
A CAPELLA FOR 
SPRING OU~ RTER 
Director Explains How A Cap-
pella Chorus May Be 
Improved 
The character of an organization 
is r eflect'3d in the quality of its out-
put. This is especially true of a musi-
cal organization. T·he question arises 
in connection with the A Cappella 
chorus: How can we raise its .standar-d 
of ·performance. The-<lfrector offers 
these: s\lgg.estions in t he hope t hat the 
:Spring :'quarter chorus may be by far_ 
the most efficient sing ing organiza-
t ion yet produced·. 
W,e .. need, first, a group of experi-
enced singers. Around these as a 
nucleus can he gronped the less ex-
perienc~d vo'ces. E.ve;yone knows 
that within ·a group, even very small 
ones, ther e are lea.ders and followers. 
We must hav:e both, but especially do 
we n eed forc·eful leaders. The self con-
fidence of the organization is to a 
la.rge ,extent instilld by its leaders. 
Upon them the director stakes his all, 
a nd if ·they function as they should, 
satisfactory r esults wil1 always re-
ward the effort. 
Having a group of dependa,ble lead-
ers we must add to these a number of 
enthusiastic, spirited followers. The 
lazy or indifferent p,erson is positive-
ly of no value. His presence is o·b-
noxious. Only the person who has a 
genuine inter ,'.!st in the work both !be-
ing done, in the success of the organi-
zation .and in his own development, 
only that person should ,enro11. The 
t r emendous magnetic and spiritual 
force which we associate with the per-
formance of a great chorus finds its 
sourc,e in the individual singer. We 
m ust, therefore, look to the individual 
for the success of the 'group. If our 
Sp ing quarter chorus is t o be better 
t han those in the past, it will be be-
cause we have ,better leaders a nd bet -
ter follows, all motivat ed lly the de-
s ir:e to d·o a good piece of work. 
A limit of 46 voices will be imposed 
for the :Spring quarter chorus, to .be 
( Cont:nued on page 4) 
Need Of Wider 
Background For 
Teachers Noted 
In the issu,') of New York State 
Education for December, 193·3, will 
be found an article called· .Send Me 
Teachers to Match My Children, by 
Ralph ·w. 1Swetm11n, stat'.! normal 
school principal at Oswego. Dr. !wet-
man formerly was in charge of the ex-
tension work .here in our educational 
department. At that time he was 
president of the W. E. A. He gave 
up his I>Osition here to sponsor the 
so-called 30-10 educa.tion bill. He r,e-
ceived a scholarship .at Stanford, 
where he taught while working for 
his doctor's degree. When he gradu-
ated he became ·president of the newly 
·established State Teachers Col!e.ge .at 
Arcata, •California, until he was called 
to become president of the State 
Teachers -College at Tempe, Arizona. 
Last year he t 'ecame president of the 
famous State Normal School at Os-
wego, New York. 
In his article in Ne1w York State 
Education, ,he emphasizes the need 
for the teachers to have a wider back-
ground 1before they go into the field. 
He illustrates the needs of the chil-
drn in this quotation: "As the hope 
of civilization, he deserves a school 
·built around .him where he will have 
a chance to think, to choose, to cre-
at-2, to or·ganize, to work, to learn. to 
tbe ...... Where, a bove all, he can associ-
ate intimately with a leader who can 
anticipate his needs, who can s trengt h-
-en him without hampering him, who 
can help him not to fit into a rigid 
environment but to reorder conditions 
for t he betterment of mankind. 
vVide Variety 
Of New Books 
In Library 
Education 
American Ed. !Res. Assoc.: Pupil 
personnel, guidance. 
Bottenfield, E. 0. : ,Program of ed'-
ucational guidance. 
Buell, R. L . : International relat ions. 
Cunliffe, R. B.: Guidance pract ice 
in New Jersey. 
Hodgson, J. ·G.: 'Wall 1Street, asset 
or liability ? 
J ·ohnsen, J. E.: Federal aid to edu-
cation. 
McKown, H. ·C.: Horne room guid-
ance. 
Natl. Recreation Assoc.: The n ew 
leisure challenges schools. 
Otto, H. J.: Current p1'actiees in 
o!'ganization of el. shools . 
Stetson, F . L.: Pup!! counseling in 
!;ra.des 7-12. 
Woe.Jfel, Norman: Molders of t he 
American mind. 
Ethics 
Castiglione: Book of the co·urtier. 
Art 
Barnes, A.B.: Art ot Henri Matisse. 
Jagger, C. '8.: Mod'elling and sculp-
t ure in the makin.g. , 
Murdoch, W. D. : Brahms, with a 
study of pianoforte works. 
Science 
McCreery, J. L .: Exploring t he 
earth and its life in a museum. 
History, Biogra1>hy, Trnvel 
A<lamic, Lolis : T.he naive's r eurn. 
Benns, F . 'L.: Europe since 1914 . 
Fer.guson, W. ·S.: G1·eek imperialism. 
Hulme, E. M. : The renaissance. 
Hyma, Albert : Europe from the ren-
aissance to 1815. 
·Laut, A. ·C.: 'Pilgrims of the Sante 
F e. 
Palm, F . G.: Europe since Napo1eon. 
Roeder , Ralph: The man of the Re-
naissance. 
Russell, Phillips : WHliam the Con-
queror. 
She rman, W .T.: Memoirs. 
1Sontag, R. J.: Emopean diplomatic 
history. 
Tur~erville, A. S .: Johnson's Eng-
land. 2 vol. 
Zweig, Steffan: Marie Antoinette. 
Literature 
Ben tley, P. K: A modern tragedy. 
B8s t plays of 1930-31. 
Conner, !Reardon: :Shake hands with 
the devil. 
Coward, Noel: Play parade. 
Dickson, ,Ed. R.: Poems of the dance. 
Masefield, John: Bird of dawning. 
Matthews, Brander: Shakespeare a s 
a p laywright. 
Pritch ard, F . H. : Great essays of 
all nations. 
Rossetti, D. G.: Poems. 
Literature 
.Santaya na , George : Three philoso-
phical poets. 
Smit h, 1L. P. : On read'ing Shakes-
peare . 
.Spencer, Edmund : The works oJ E . 
·Spencer. Variorum edition. 
Wassermann, Jakob: The dark pil-
·grimage. 
Wieg and, H . J .: Thomas Mann'~ 
novel : Magic mountain. 
(Continued on page ·four .) 
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RECOGNITION 
IN ART IS GIYEN 
MISS JOHNSON 
APRIL 28 IS 
1DATE FOR A~LL-
' . 
COLLEGE REVUE 
Dormitories To 
Remain Open 
For Vacatior 
At the special assembly Tuesday 
Name And Biography Is Pub-
lished In American Art 
Annual For 1933 
--- morning Dr. .McConnell a.nnounced 
Program To Be Announced Soon tbt the dormitories ·will rem11in open 
After Sprin~ Quarter during vacation as an aid to those stu-
B .- dents who are w-0rking und'er the C. 
egms W. A. and those who cann<>t afford 
to go home. He also announced that 
Miss Pauline Johnson's name .and The Pre·ss club has s ecured the date jt might 1be possilble to arrange meals 
·biography was published in the Amer- of April 28 for · the All-College Revue for those remainin·g. 
ican Art Annual · Vol. 30, for 1933. which is to be reviewed this year. Dr. McConnell assured t :h o s e 
This annual is just ·off the press and Letters of announcement 'haV'e been working under the ·C. W. A. that ev-
published by the American Federation sent tc all clubs and organiza tions on ery attempt will be made to maintain 
of Art. Miss J ohnson's na.me was the campus explaining the purpose .and them i?J school for the remainder of 
listed in the biographical directory for scope, and· organization of the Revue the yeaT, and he advised all to stay 
painters and sculptors. which will be composed of stunts ~Y ia:nd work d'uring vacation becaus~ if 
The people whose names appear in the various clulbs compet ing f or the the allotted money is not spent in 
this directory are painters who have twenty dollars in cash pri~es. The the current month it will revert back 
exhi1bited and are known.' Miss John- presidents of the clubs are asked to lo the government and students will 
son .has exhibited at the T.hird An- advise Florence Bratton . ·or Bob Col- have no ·Chance to ·benefit therefrom. 
nual Print Exhibition in <Seattle in well or some other member of the He also requested all faculty mem-
1931. <Her exhibits here were "Blue Press club as soon as p ossiJ>le about 1bers to arrange for their students .F 
House" an oil, a portrait in oils, and their stunt. .rt is necessary that in- con t inui; working thruout vacation. 
"Fremont Mills," a watercolor. formation about the stunts 'be gath- Those faculty members who will not 
In 19·31 and 1932 she a lso exhfoited aed soon after th e Spr ing quarter be- have work for their students should 
at the Northwest Annual in .Seattle. gins in order that the program can arrange with the business office for 
'Dhis time ·her oil of "An Ellens1bure be completed. other work. 
Farm." Again in 1933 Miss J ·ohnson The prizes t o be offered include ten He further advised all janitors and 
exhibited at the Oakland Art Gallery 11 dollars in cash to be g'iven the stunt r~'rary ·and dormitory workers to re-
'.n California. This was a Pacific awarded ·best by three jud.ges who main or at least make satisfactory 
Coast exhi·bition in which she entered I wi.11 •be picked with- the approval of arrangements f·or continuing their 
her water color, "Fremont Mills." In th e clubs, five dollars t o the s·econd work next quarter. 
San Francisco, 1933, "Blue House," best stunt and two dollars and fifty " By r emaining -011 the. campus," said 
was ·exhibited. This oil, at the Se- cents to the third and fourth stunt. Dr. McConnell, "A student saves his 
attle exhi1bition was selected as 1 of money in three ways': first he has 
50 for t r a.veling exhib:t ion. l\lf'ro~TNELL what he earns during vacation; sec-Dft ll.i\.J l~ , . . ond, he saves the expense of travel~ IIYAKEM TJ.IE"l\/JE ing home; thir d, h e has 1already paid 
! . l J _t . lU -' SEES 'VIDESPilEAD ~!~e~0!~f°:~ rt~~~e ~~dn:0:::e~~e n:~~: TO BE J{EPT A 1MPn0''n.MENT n ected' with his staying." 
DARK SJJrUVT .c ... ~ - -~ r~ ·· ~ - Dr. McConnell' 
. - 'J, • ~i~_;H., ~ 1 · President Spreads Optimism Attends Seattle 
Photography To Be Stressed 
More Than Ever Before In 
1934 Yearbook 
Over Sp::~1::;:;::;1y Tues- f Conference 
A wholesome feeling and attitud'" Dr. McConnell a ttended the third 
was instilled into h is audience at the annual Parent Education Conference 
· · bl T d · lb held March 7, 8 and 9 in .Seatt le. We ~ou ld say i t 's going to be b h.!·ge·r special assem Y ues ay mornmg Y h ' 
- ~ Dr. McConnell •as he enthusiastically 'D is conference was . under the au-
and h <:>tter t his year, but that's an old s·pices of t he '\Vas.hington Congress descdbed his abs·ervations while on 
s tory. There hasn't been much said of Parents and Teachers, .School of 
abou t the 1934 Hvakern ·but i't '" to Le his trip during which ·he attended foe E U . 
- u A · A · t' f T h c I ducation, mversity of Washington, 
a bl·g secr·et. · O·n·"-- ru'!!ht sever·al wee·ks mer1can ssocia ion o eac ers o -
- ~ l h Id · CI I d Oh' F b ·State Departmicnt of Education. The 
ago the Hyakern staff, at one of their eges e Jl'l ' eve an ' 10• on e - · h 0 
ruary 23 and 24, and the th ree day general sessions were at t e lympie 
get-together meet'ngs,, decided that Hotel and 1Meany Hall. The thesis of 
they Would keep the t·heme, etc., a eonvention of the DeP'artment of Su- h t' "Th I t e conven ion was : e m-
lnystel·y to t·he students. Someth1·ng perintendents. f H C d I h p'!'ovem <>nt o uman on 'uct s t e 
very unusual in the way of annuals The conven tions were much con- Chief Problem of Home, School, and 
you can be assured. cerned over the problems of teacheTs Community." 
We might say, however, that pho- ·having the· proper qualifications ac- Dr. McConnell addressed t he confer-
to,graphy will be s tressed this y~ar. cording to the speaker. Dr. McCon- ence on "The I mprovem?n t of Human 
1Silhouettes will be carried out h ' rP .nell then summed up the -real quali- Conduct T·hru Extra Curricular Ac-
and there also. This hasn't been done tication of a tea.cher under two points. tivities." 
before in this school so will 1be some- ·First, a teacher should ·be self-direc-
thing interesting to look forward t o. tive in cont~·r:iporary life. He shouJ.d 
T.he 'Cover is simple 'but v,ery strik- have the alnhty to attack contempor-
ing in its treatment . Reino Randall, a·ry problems, think them thru, and 
>~ho des igned !t , says it. ought to be a I r each satisfactory conclusions. 1Se:-
not . The entire book 1s to be based on<lly, th£ teacher should have whol<-
on a m odern th eme which has been some attitudes. The importance 01' 
the source of delight to all the staff this latter point was emphasized by 
m,'lmber s as they have gone ahead and the fa ct t ha t th~ convention spent one 
worked out various parts of the book. whole day on its discussion, coming 
Hi-Y To Give 
·Dance March 24 
In Vista HousF 
T·hose st udents who have never 
dance.a in t he Vista House on Craig's 
Hi11 and who r0turn fot Spr ing qua rt-
er will get t heir chance - on S·at urd·ay 
evening, March 24, when the local 
. -.. -· 
No. 19 
DIRECTIONS FOR 
THE COMPLETION 
OF REGISTRATION 
Class To Begin Tuesday Mom· 
ing. March 20, At Eight 
O'clock 
New students, students who are res-
idents of Ellensburg, and others who 
do not leave between quarte.rs are 
asked! to complete their registration 
on Monday, March 19. 
1. -S·ecure registration booklet from 
the Dean of Women on the second 
f.looT of the Library /building, or from 
the Dean of Men in N-106. 
!. New .!l!'tudents: 
a . S ee Mr. Whitney in A-202 for 
classification and assignment fo 
classes. 
t). .Secure local campus postoffice 
box from clerk in A-202. 
c. See Mr. Huffman in A-306 cqn-
cerning !Music test . 
d. Secure an appoint men t for a 
physical examination from Miss 
Dean in N-Q07. 
e. Secure an assi1gnment to Physi-
cal Education class. Women see 
Miss Dean in N-207. Men see Mr. 
N icholson in th e New Gym. 
3. Fill out a.Jl cards in t he r egistra-
t ion ·booklet complet ely. , 
4. Have statement of account on t he 
face of the regist rat ion booklet fill-
ed out in the Business Office. 
15. Pay fees in the business office. 
There will be a la t e registration fee 
of $1.00 after 4:00 p. m. Tuesday, 
March 20. 
6. Present Ass·ociated S.tud'ent t icket 
and registrat ion booklet to Regis-
trar 's office, A-202, f or final check. 
You are not registered until all of 
the above instructions have been com-
pleted. 
Classes !begin Tuesday, March 20, 
at 8:00 a. m. -Inst ruct ors wrn have 
your class cards and will call r oll. Un-
less an excuse is filed, signed by the 
Dean of Men, the .Dean of ,Women, 
or the ·School Nurse, any aJ)sences 
will incur the ·penalty ·of a cut in 
credit. 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
ELECTIONS TO-BE 
HELD MAR~ 19 .. 20 
Council Suggests Candidates For 
President, Treasurer, And 
~ecretary 
The el.<?ctions fo r the Women's 
League offices of president, treasur-
er, a nd secretary, f or next year will 
b n held a t Spring quar ter Tegistration 
time next .Monday and Tuesday, :Maren 
1'9 and 20. The pr esent Women 's 
league council has suggested t he f ol-
lowing camdidates f or th ') offices: 
F or president : 
.F lor ence 1Carr. 
Evelyn Walters. 
F or treasurer : 
The staff this year ha s been Jim :ted to the conclusion that a teach er. should 
to a very choice few. All material have a well balanced personality and 
which is not in by April 2, that is up· good ment al hygiene. 1Several col-
to-date mater ia l will b,e given another leg·es •according to Dr. McConnell are 
s taff member to w ri te. W e are at- working on the pr dblem of per sonality 
tempting to complete the b-ook a little as is this school. 
Hi-Y gives the'r annual dance. - Helen Brondt. 
F lorence Pinn.ey. 
E thel Telt:i'an . 
earlier t han unusal th is yEar, you see. Some of the outstanding signs of 
By the way, one of th e most inter est- widespnad improV€ments .in condi-
ing changes in the 'book will be in t he tions as observed' by Preside nt McCon-
write ups. They are all to b~ written nell were listed as follows : 
in feature s tyle and we know that the 1. Att itudes of everyone seem to 
students can't help enjoying them speak of noticed improvements. There 
for the staff menmers have gotten so is not now _ the pessim ism found a 
much fun out oJ doing it t hemselves. year ago. 
The faculty department has undeT- 2. ·Busin ess is increasing. Evidences 
gone consideraible change also. Bill of this we•r e listed as: 
Ellis, who ·is h ead of the adrn;nistr a- 1 1. The codes have s t ruck a hard 
tion department writeups, promises hlow a t unfair competition . 
The club has secured the Blues 
Chasers to furnish the music and an-
nounce tha t the women will not be 
charged admission . It's the boys who 
will have to pay, fifty cents . 
Tickets :may be pUTchased from any 
member of the local Hi-Y. 
~'.J ewman Club 
Enjoys Sunday 
Breakfas+ 
For Secretary: 
Myrtle Brown. 
Helen Ottini. 
Lucinda Stoneibridge. 
Ballots for the election may be se-
cured by women in the office of Miss 
C.:rffi11 di· .. ' :::·?' ,.rr.-i~t:::r.t ion time Mon-
day a11d Tuesday. 
Additional candidates can be nom-
inated from th = Wom0 n's League as 
a whole by filling a petition signed by 
ten names in the office of the dean 
us something ver y new and diffe rent. 2. The C. W. A . has helped •a grea t 
The athletic sect ion will also b.e car- many t hru the winter which would' 
ried out in an un usua l manner t h is otherwise have .been destitute. 
for women on or befor.~ Thursday, 
Once again th '?' N ewrean club enjoy- March 16. This m eans that all peti-
ed a real honest to goodness break- tions for candidates must be si.gned 
fast. The smell of delicious frh d po- and filled not later t han todaiy. The 
tatoes, bacon and eggs, coffee, and council assures that such nominations year. 3. Automobile manufacturers have 
If you have some very interesting in most cases almost d oubJ.ed th eir 
snapshots .Plea se turn them in for wages, •and ·have greatly increased 
Campus l;f e. A great many have been th eir outputs. 
taken, but the more the better and the 4. The .steel production is expand -
rnore inter esting the book will be to ing r apidly. Steel is sometimes tak-
you individually. en as a ~itrometer of general busin ess 
There are still several of the clubs conditions. 
who h ave not had their picture taken . 5. Th~ volume of business carried 
I presume they know which ones. This .by the l'ailroads has in some cases in-
should 'be done as soon as possible- \creased upwards of thirteen percent. 
mab an appintment with Mr. Hogue 6. The use and volume of elect ric-
a t once. ity and electric products has gone up. 
We know you'Jl l ike the 1934 Hy- 7. Retail b usinesses have r Epor ted 
akem and . with your coopera t'on we incr eases ranging from twenty to f or-
f eel it will roe a success. ty percent.· 
8. As those who have •been follow-~VFNDSON JS ing the papers know s tocks and bonds 
U Li · · · \.. })ave returned to the 1\;!ve! th ey w 2re CLAUT PRPXV on in 1931 which is considerable high-'· n ~. _ . ~ . L } er t han the 1932 level. 
9. Bank deposits have increased 
Alvin Svendson succeeC:s Keith 
Brown as the 11ew Knights of the 
Claw presiden t . Alvin was formerly 
secr etaTY·•treasu rer. J oe Loring is 
t he new understudy of the president. 
:'rfalcolm Erickson, ex-president, is t he 
newly · elected secretary-tr easurer. 
Fred Giusiano retained his position as 
social commissioner by popular ac-
.:rn1m. The question -of 'Hyakem pfo 
t nres was referred to the next meet-
ing-. 
materially and are n ow insured' up to 
twe nty-five hundred dollars. 
10. There seems to be a definite 
t rend in all lines toward investment in 
insurances, especially life. 
11. The ·rubber market has enjoyed 
markEd recover y. 
12. The commodity dollar move-
ment d'own to the ·government 's de-
sires on t he foreign exC'hanges has 
acted as a s timu1ant for increased ex-
portation and a r evival in internatio.n-
(Cont 'nued on page four.) 
sugared ·buns is still with'n teachin g 1 d ' t f " t are we eom.e. 1s ance o · every ior unate pa: ~a'k: 0r . !In a<ld:tion to the off icers listed 
The ·breakfast table was attracl1v~- 1 'b th 'b th I . . a ove ere ·are .ais mem ers on e y set 1 with garden flowers a s the · ·i t th "- · · f h f 11 
. ""- ·counc1 a e uegmmng o eac. a 
cent -:r piece. .<.11ere wfere !twenty t th f 11 · b t . 1· d' M' erm e o owmg : 
m,em. ers presen m e u mg 1ss The presiden t of t he Off -·Campus 
0 Lary a nd Dolly Ranetta who were 1 I) Th 'd t f th <l 't head hos tesses. c u. . e ~r.%1 en o · e orm1 ory 
Th b kf t d d elected 1Sprmg quarter by the mem-e rea.- as was pr~pare an b f h · I • d · t d b f . h ' er s o t e gir s · o.r m 1 o r y serve y a group o pans women. F . h . t . h n ·"h f ' I! I t · th · th! t 'b t' t . 1es man r epor e1 c osen _a, -" is e1r mon y con r1 u ion o ·h t · f · 1 'f h 
the Newman duJ). from t e ~n ermg reshman gll' s. ; e 
three chairmen of the t hree standmg 
committees - social, courtesy, and 
schol,arsh lp appointed each fall by the 
new council. 
HERODOTEANS 
ENJOY FEED 
Twenty-five m embers· and four 
~uests made a full house for t h e 
H erodotean's annual ·bean f eed a t 
Kamola Ha ll. The f lashligh t pict ures 
that Mr. H ogue took of the ent ire 
group m ade sever al blink and blush . 
But far more interesting th an the 
pictures, were t he !beans, th e Alaska 
strawb n ries. F ruit salad, buns, cof-
f ee, caike, and bean s soon mad n hot 
beans out of everyone. MT. Barto and 
Mr. Fish made short and snappy after 
dinner speeehes that ibarred no one. 
The H erodoteans wish to thank Mr. 
and Mrs. Barto for renting Kamola 
H all; and Mr . .and Mrs . Fish for pro-
vidinir the Jieans. 
The nominations and el.ect ions Mon -
day and Tuseday ar e governed by the 
Article VU of the Women's League 
con stitution which r ea.ds: 
1. !Nominat ions shall b.e made at 
.the end of Winter quarter by t h.e 
council one week before election. 
2. Additional nominations may 1be -
mad'2 by filing a p£<tition sign ed· by 
t en memlbers of the women's league 
at least five days ·before the .election. 
3. Elect ions shall ~e held a't the 
t ime of !Spring registration, each g'irl 
<being given a ballot as sh e registers. 
4. Elected officer s -shall meet with 
the outgoing council at th eir la st 
spr ing meeting and shall taike office 
the following fall. 
(Cont inued on page tour.) 
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mural programs should be built up so that every student in the 
college is participating. In those schools where such a plan 
is being carried out, particularly in Antioch ,College, Ohio, it is 
found that larger crowds turn out to watch ·a play-off in t he in-
tramural sports than t urns out for t he varsity contests. Such 
programs include especially tenni·s, golf, handball, kittyball, bad-
minton and basketball. These sports have received more atten-
t ion here in the last few years, and many of these are coming into 
he limelight instead of just the varsity athletics holding t he entire 
stage. 
Considering the abov~, th e college student of today would be 
wise in developing skill in at least two individuiaJ sports which will 
prove of great value to him in later life in the solution of h is leis-
ure-time problem. I 
~{EEP TI-IIS ''UNDER THE 
LID," BUT DID YOU SEE? 
~oi~s ~itor ............................................................................ h .... h ............. kBill l E llis ·GORDON .BARNES' new red ~"{eat- 'I HY A.KEM ·EiRITQiR out riding with 
por s eporters ........................ Ernest Ames, Cla rence T ras er, Die Wa dron er-1t certamly speaks for 1tse1f; BII uL ·ELLIS-bet they made great 
Sports Column ........................................................................................ ...... Joe Loring JOHN D~NURIO al1~ . R A.LP RE~- 1 plans for our annual; Sunday seems Women's Sports .......................................................................................... Polly Weick GAL teasmg a caterpillar m the. II- 1 to be a great <lay for everyone-even 
Administration Department ................................ E lsie Adolphson, Alma Schmidt, ·brary. FIRANiCE:S. M:Q.OIR1E ravm g ! th e fa culty was out walking; CH UCK 
.Marjorie Wotring about the. swell bonfire they had Sun- !B.O'NAUDI escorting a little freshman 
Olub and Organizaition Reporters .......... Fred Gillis, Charles Bonaudi, Angeline day evenm.g; J ERRY .M~~<HAN and 1 home .Saturda.y nigh t ; MARJ ORIE IJE 
Massouras, Bob Decker, J ea11 Ernsdorff, Peggy Pinckard FLOIRENC_E PINNEY hikmg out to-1 B1LANIC-pardon me-MRS. MAU-
Book Review .......................................................................................... B'ernice Colweil ~"'e~~~ ~~~0~'.;e~·;d!~nB~!~~.~~~ ~~yt~~ 1R;IOE H,QA1R1D disclos ing the fact that 
Features ........................................ Lydia Graber, James Merryman, Mart ha Buhl young m en, Sund'ay ; DICK w ALD- cooking doesn't !bother her- how 
Alumni Column ............................... ....................................... Olrikka Ganty Thomas IRON out hiking along with many a bout the other half; GRACIE TJOS -
Personals ............................................................ Jean Ernsdorff, Sue Lomba rd Hall others; DON C:ONNE>RiS in church- SEM wond'ering why she hasn't see n 
Lost and Found ....................................................................... , .... Amy Weber, Box 33 would you believe it, and r iding home I her name in this column; MISS HEB-
.Special Reporters .. Fred Gillis, Ka thryn Ives, Naomi Tucker, Rose Van celik, with???? MAURICE T If 0MAS
1
1 ELER back again after visiting the 
Mary Crawford strolling around as though he were various schools for a period of two 
Library ................................................... ................................................... E t'hel Telban enacting t he saying "In th.e spri11g a weeks; Here's wishing you all luck 
Teacher Training .............................................................................. Florence Bratton 
Coming 8 how s ............................................................................................. . J ean Pape 
Faculty Adviser ............................................................. .' .......... : ................. N. E. H inch 
Business Mana.ger .................. .. .......................................................... D~an Hartman 
Assistant Business Manager ................... , ............. ....... .................... ........ Bob Decker 
young man's fancy turns to-? OUR in your exams. 
COlVIING ATTRACTIONS AT 
ELLENSBURG THEATER 
A drama thrnbbing with life and "Gold' Diggers of 1933, and Forty 
g lorious sacri ifcE;, which only those Second Street " well one will play Sun-
What is t he best progr am for college physical education '! Th is who love the eairth can know, is play- da y, Monday, and Tuesday of next 
ing Thursday, Friday, and Saturday week. "Dancing Lady," will n ot only 
question has· constantly arisen dur ing the past and seems to be of this week. Paul Muni, wh o wo11 g:ve you an opportunity to see lavish 
WHICH IS THE BEST PROGRAM? 
presenting itself now mor e than ever . A repor t on college pro- never ending· fame in I Am a Fugitive, dance number, romance, comedy ·by 
grams of physical education and th eir relationship to leisure t ime pla ys the character role. J oan Crawford, Clark Gable, Franchot 
Th. · t' t a ·n th ·ou•th Tone, May Robson, Winnie Lightner, was prepared at t he suggestion of Mr. W. G, Moorhead, director · is pc ure por r Y1 g e g r " 
of the Middle West and Chicago,, with Fred Asta ire, and most entertaining 
of the Burea,u of Health and Physica1 Educat ion, Commonwealt h the r ise a nd fall of a grea t family of all Ted Healy and· his slap-slap 
of Pennsylvania, and instructor of the class in OrgiaJ1ization and of t he soil, covers a period of almost I stooges. 
~o 'l'·he plot involves J oan Crawford. a Administrat ion of Physical Educat ion, New York University Camp 1 yea.rs. ,burleque stri pi>dancer, whose ·burning 
,.:i uring the summer of 1933. •The committee which compiled the In s upport of Muni are Aline Mac- b ' · · h 
1..1 Mah on, his mother , Mary Astor, his am i twn is t e top spot in a Broad-
r eport was composed of four men and five women who are active way smash hit . H er r oma nce with 
wife, Donald Cook, h is son, and Guy Fra nchot Tone almost kills it. The 
in physical education m colleges and teachers colleges in central Kibbee, as his pa rtner. Other mem- difficul t y she has in getting a j ob irr 
and eastern United States. The more effective use of increased \ iers of th is cast are Mairg a ret Lind- Clark Gable's shows seem to write 
leisure time, imposed by present economic condit ions, presents a say, P atricia E llis and many other s . finish to h er dr·eams but se() what d oes 
. . I How would you like to see an othei- happen. There a r e also four big· and 
challenge to education m ge_neral and physica education in part ic- musical show on t he same level as differ ent musical numbers. 
uliar. This report attempts to make recommendations for dealing --- - - - - --------:-------- -------
with the problem on the basis of analysis and evaluation of (1) ex- KalTIIJUS Kolumn ,------------------j 
I AMP US By I 
isting programs in' colleges and (2) current practises in the or- KN u T T Y : 
ganization of these programs. 1 N 1 c K James i 
T t f I . d l t" "d d (l) th Oh look at the cut e ba,by lambs, I NA C K S l\'lerrymaa wo aspec s o ana ys1s •a,n eva ua 10n are cons1 ere : e 1, ipes up Lit tle iMartie Cha lupa as Bill 
carryover values resulting from the activit ies themselves in pr e- Stephens g lanced at Myrtle Brown I f 
paring individuals for participation and leadership in the activ i- and got stuck in t he mud. Mr. J ames '"---------------------
Brown and J ean E rnsdorrf swung the The only plaus ible answer t ha t can 
t ies ; and (2) the carryover Wiilues resulting from the manner of rhumba. in S ue iFriday n ig ht. Its f ul1- lbe given to this warm spr ing wea ther 
organization of physical education programs in preparing indiv~d- ny says J oan Sie,bel, t ucking i11 her is that J ohn Wi t te can be ·bla med as 
uals for participation and leadership in the activities. Evaluation winter undearw ear , :I don ' t even know he has created· enough hot a:r to 
th · l "' M H e wa;r m t he whole northwest. of these values is made upon the basis of the extent to which the e answers m c ass. ' 0 r. · m y Zock ,g·oes the concrete bathroom (in- Keep this under the lid but LYDL<\ 
activities are usable as leisure-time pursuits. Values tending to- side dope from room 20.) J im GRAHER is the f ai r young j ournal-
waJ·d lasting effectiveness in desirable leisure-time expression are Sesby a nd Maxine McAllister think ist that is the writer of that column. 
· d · t d · d bl I' · d r 'bl d · t h the Carioca is more effecti ve wh en Most of the students t hi11k dieting ~n 1ca e as cons1 era e, im1te , or neg ig1 e urmg wo rat er si t t ing in one another's lap near t he is a lot o:f Belly-Hoo. 
inclusive age periods, youth and middle age. The following lists radio in the east r oom. Our leading 'Dhe two songs S ue Lom bard' has 
are intended to show an analysis and evaluation of values within · gig olo, Ames, seems to have another ·bee11 singing lately are : I'm NoBon-
1 h . J"n Wh 's sh Ern1'e? audi's Sweetheart Now, or ,So'me Bon-the a:etivities themselves which tend to be lasting. sea P on is 1 e. o 1 · e · 
Babyface Mellish has started another a udi Stole My Ga l. 
All but two individual activities listed have considerable carry- fad, mayibe th at e xplains all the pie- Bob' Decker is s ure going right to 
over values for youth and for middle age.. Some of them are ten- n ics at the r iver ISu_nday. I wonder work on th e annua l, but the fact of 
h t f · 1 1d d JI alo l e t..'y the matte.r is I t hink he is mor e in-n is, golf, riding, s wimming, bowling, archery, badminton, horse- w a our gir s cou 0 a 1 u 
t he river? Even Santee r ipped a hole te rested i11 the E ditor that the year -
shoes, ping pong, handball, squash, hiking, ice skating, skiing, in h er ............. Hadley's nudist racket book iself-Here's to you Bob. 
snow shoeing, canoeing, and roller skating. Cross country run- is Mildred Martin. Such a popular All t he girls in Sue Lombard went 
ning, and track and field activities have only negligible carry-over guy rang 47 •buzzers in the girls dorm to church :Sunday to praiy for g ood 
and' d idn't r a te what a man t his lboy test g rades- can 't say I !blame you 
values for youth and for middle age. Team activities have various Jim Merryman. Dapper Keith Brown, g irls as it was a very good idea. , . 
degrees of carry-over value. Field hockey 1and ice hockey have the :fistic wonder from t he old sold- Epita1>h on Ruth Gleason's Tombstone 
considrable value for youth but limited value for middle age. Foot- iers' home, spen t t he evening with h is He re lies the ashes of " Mae West" 
· manager , Alice Barnum. The circus Gleason ball has negligible value for both. Volleyball, base ball, soccer , will 80011 be here. iS.peed :Soliberg ha,s Va mped a ll t he boys without ariy r ea.-
h ave limited value for both; basketball has limited value for youth applied f or the strong: man's act. He's son 
and negligible value for middle age, and creWi has negligible value a side show in himseli. Solberg has ·Roped in cute little UPTON one day 
"T\~TICE BORN IN RUSSIA" 
---BY NATALIA PETROVA 
Once again we have a novel giving stern, and· I could not but contrast 
the details of a Russian situation. her, wholly to her advantage, with 
'Dhis time it is an anonymous auto- most !Russian aristocrats who I had' 
biograp·hy, outlining the story of a met in their riaspora. .She seemed to 
noble woman's experiences during the me a lady who had seen and suffered · 
Russian revolution . terrible things without losing faith in 
N aalia •P etrov a is a pseudonym to something much bigger and more im-
aid the writer not only in withhold- portant than. the fate of her own 
ing her name, but also in maintaining class." 
an intense reserve about all the more To give a brief outline of the s tory· 
intimate phases of her life. Never has is impossi•bl~ it is so compact, in such 
a less preten tious document than this perfect chronological order. Short ·ex-
com e out of Soviet Rus sia. In several tracts taken directly from the cha p-
ways the ~'ook is considered' en tirely ter "Famine" speak eloquent ly for 
unique. In the first place, it is unique themselves. 
as a document . The author is a :Rus- " Gradually I lost all semblance of 
s :an lady, " highly! b1orn ia n<l' early a human being, at least so it seemed 
marrigd into a great house,'' as she to me. My frock was covered with 
tells by inference. Unlike other Rus- s·peckled patches, my underclothes had' 
sian aristocrats, h owever, who have to be washed at night for the iack of 
written about their experiences in the a change. A torn woollen shawl was 
revolution from the viewpoint of ex- t ied around my head; my legs were 
iles , t he aiuthor of t his book actually wray: ped in 11ondescript rags. 
endured th e "1bloody war" as <lid any "A sealskin coat r emained of form-pett~ hourgeoise al1d w;i·ote of .it as a er glories and served at n ight as a: 
~urv1vor. 'S~e staye~ m Russia d'ur- blanket, for that had bee·n sold'. Fin-
ing the ternble famme and endured all I h d to t 'th ·t 11 N h d l y ' a par w1 1 as we . o~· w at a demote c ass had to suffer \:) d a ted th 1 t Id 
on its ~wn ground. 1 · ? y w .n e as emera ear-
Th b k · 1 · f th rmgs. The peasa11ts, who were t he 
e ' ~o ." 1~ a so. um~·u~ or . e un- only people supplied with money and' us~~! spin~ m which it is written, a 1 food, attached no value to them." 
sp1r1t devoid of rancour, revenge, or . . 
·bitterness. It is both a criticism of ;'hen agam later on m the same year ~ 
her own class for its stupidity before . As one approached the town com-
the revolutio11- and an indictment of mg from t he suburbs, one could hear 
the needless cruelty of the reform. •from afar th~ wails of the hungry 
As for t he authenticity of the :;iu- and of the dymg. 
thor, Dorothy Thompson, who writes I "We even got used to this." 
an in t roduction to the volume, met her I "·Without hesitating one stepped' 
in her own home in Moscow in 1927- across corpses, barely able to stand 
28. In Miss Thompso11's own words: oneself. I lost fifty pounds, lbut did 
"She was already married to a dis- 11ot swell out. Scurvy loosened my 
tinguished European, not a Russian teeth, •blood trickled from the gums. 
national, and the protection of his "We fed on liquid food', wi t hout 
name and 11ationality had enakiled her sugar or fats. A soup with t he scum 
to r econstruct in the Russia11 capi t al of horse m eat and a spoon of groats 
a home with European amenities. Her formed our dinners and was warmed 
n ew life had' erased th e more obvious for supper." 
records of years of suffering. I met And so with t he whole pitiful, brave· 
l:\ lady gracious and grave, gentle, a11d story, so beautiful in its simplicity. 
COSTLY 
A pun n ote from the Los Angeles 
J un ior College <Collegian; P asadena 
Junior College recently spent $100,000 
for temporary. te11t h ousing a!Ione; 
class work there probably will J>'e in-
tense t his year . 
co. r-- ·;~~'it~~~R 
i l 06 West Fourth St. PHONE MAIN 91 
1~-~----·-,--~-----4 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
WHAT CH UCK GANTY WANTS 
A Purdu e Univer sity j unior recent -
ly held a perfect l;i'ridge hand of 13: 
hearts- and there is only one chance 
in 52,000,000 of drawing such a hand .. 
r._._ ------·1 
J BOSTIC'S t I DRUG STORE I 
Complete Stock of tSHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS 
~---------------··---~ ~-···---·--~--~----, We Are Firm Believers In the 
Ellensburg Normal School and 
Take Pleasure ,in Giving Stu- · 
dents Good Service 
• STAR SHOR SHOP •' 
f Frank Strang.e, Prop. I 
j 416 N Pine St Phone Black 4431 
1-------------------------
I EL,VOOD'S ' r------------.:1. I DRUG STORE THE I I, PRESCRIPTON 11 I)!;§§§§§§§~§§•~ ] 1--- DR'UGGIST ____.. 
il~-----T-h0 e. 0 La-undr·y------·1 r~~;~-~~~~~ ~-~~~-~~·1-· 
t YOUR DRUG STORE l If You Cn Find It In a Drug Store 
Of Pure Materials I ! WE HAVE IT f 
I 
You need never hesitat e '"--------------.a 
to send your most deli- i rr-. --------------... r· 
cate f abrics to CASCADE 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
L __ l. :1 l\'iEAT MARKET 1• 113 Est Fourth St. Mah.1 1~0- . ____ .. L Phone Main 103 I 
a score of 64 out of a possible 100 in Now the poor g irl's laid away. 
for both. Rhythmic activities such as folk dancing, tap dancing, intelligence. The Garden of E aden 
~dcreative~ncingha~limi~dv~ueforb~hyoufu~dmidd~ ~s w~*- fo r ~p~n. Hob~ 11 ·= ~age, while social dancing hias considerable value for both. Com- will soon be back. To E thel Tel·ban ,-, l" d bo · h l" "bl ~oes the brass monkey for solidarity. 
bat13vef. actbivtihties stuhch das ~vdrellst mg and f cxi·n1:ghasav11.em~tegd 1vg11uee ( ?) "Under the Lid" is that.,P~ou 1 ~, va ue or o you . an m1 c e age an en ,,, 1 e a Lydia? I wonder whose got a m- ~ . 
for both. 11ey" now '! 
The 1activities which have greatest value in such a program of 
p hysical education are the indivdual game, outing, water, and win-
ter act invite. Some reasons for the failure of other types of ac-
tivities to carry-over are· listed below: 
In team giames, lasting values for leisure time are limited or 
negligible because: 
1. It is difficult to assemble a sufficiently large number of par; 
t icipants. 
2. In general, suitable facilities are not available. 
3. Equipment is expensive. 
4. The activity involved is too strenuous in lat er years. 
5. It is difficult to obtain suitable officials. 
In combat ive activit ies, there is a limited or negligible leisure-
time contribut ion because: 
l. Ther e is a lessening of interest in these activit ies at higher 
age levels. 
2. The activity involved is too strenuous in later years . 
In rhythmic activities , except social dancing, permanent values 
are limited or negligible, because: 
1. A gr eat deal of t he interest in these activities is due to work-
ing together. It is difficult to assemble a number of participants, 
except for social dancing. 
2. Facilities (including accompaniment) 1are difffoult to obt ain. 
On the basis of this report it would seem that intramural activ-
ities need to be developed in most of the colleges of the United 
States. This does not mean that competitive athletics do not have 
a pl1ace in the program, for they do ; but it does mean that intra-
- --- ---
We're ,going mgh-Hat this year. 
Stand by for Furth er Notices ! 
THURSDAY, FRJDAY, SATUR. 
PAUL MUNI 
in 
The 
World Changes 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, T UESDAY 
Dancing Lady 
Joan Craw ford, Clark Gable 
W EDN E SDAY a nd T H URSDAY 
Bedside 
with 
' Varren William, Jean Muir, Allen 
J enkins and Kathryn Serga.va 
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Bird ,s Eye View S Q O t~ 1934 RECORD OF T\vo Wildcats 
of Sports . WILDCATS SHO~S C~~nd;:~ P~i~t' 
--
iiITTY BALL TO 
LEAD SPRING 
SPORT PROGRAM 
High School 
Teams To Fight 
For Championship 
Well, here we are in the last, 'but IMPRESSIVE WINS \Vhiie sinking baskets d oes not con-
prnbably the hardest two days of the stitute th e entire game of bashtball it Golf, And Tennis Meets To 
Arranged With Other 
Schools 
B Now that all high school district 
e loasketball playoffs have been com -
plete d the drawings of the state prep 
tournament which is to be held in Se-
attle this week end under the auspkes 
of the Universi ty of Washington have 
been announced. 
quarter! Nearly ·eveyone has his or University of Washington Only is their number which determines the 
her mind on th e mos t important Team To Defeat Wildcats winner of every game. Also if a man 
things of the qurater: 1Examinations! cannot make a <basket h e is of as l itt.le 
f'Bear down," Buddy, gotta crowd a On Home Floor value ;,o the team as the man who 
whole quarter's work into two days. cannot prevent his opponent from All the fellows who plan on enter-
But we always have time to read the ·Th~·-fl;;t h-~me- g.llme proved to ·be scoring. Consideripg the length of ing the Kittyball le ague to be carried 
good ole Campus Squawk! Anyway, the onlv home ,e:?.me of the entire time played' every man on the Wild- on thruout the Spring quarter should 
Fans, here's the dope. cat team this year was a scoring see Coach Nichols·on in t he gymnas-
* " .. * o,~ason to •be Jost •by the \Vildcat~. and threat, but naturally some were more ium during the ho·urs of ten to eleven 
lr·tt b JI? s 1 h he d that was Jost to the University of d :u y· a . . ure y, you ave ar threatening than others. The -bi10- o-un a. m. an t wo to fi ve p. m. daily and 
f th t f · t• ? I th ht l :Vash ington varsity. The ~ame team " "' 1 · o a a scrn a mg game . oug of the se•ason proved to be Wil·burn 1 sign up. Mr . Nicholson is to pick the 
t E · A h t · d wh'ch latei· won the. conference cham- I 
.so. · "•rme mes, w o cap ame ont •Case whose seventy-one field .e:oals te. ams as soon as all the players have 
f th K•tt b 11 t 1 t la · nionshin. lby a decided mar!!.·in. And ~ I d H o . '" 1 Y· a earns as year, c 1ms ~ and thirty-n ine free throws brought a s1gne . e will arrange enough teams 
he h as his team picked and s'.!lected the r '"cord made on foreign floors by t t l f . h d d . I to d t 'tl h . this season's Nicholson's coach ed o a o on~. · un re eighty-one points accoi:io a e everyone w1 1 t e view 
and certainly has a world beater. Ivar to his t eam. Ralph Sill who was sel- of makmg them practically equal. 
N l "St k" t "S team is almost as r emarkable. Out of '"h e son, or o you, says : ure , dom high point man, !b'ut always con- L · er e is some r umor of a faculty 
it's a cinch, since Ames g·ot me to play 21 games olayed sixteen were won sistent also scored over a hundred J team ·being formed. In this case all 
f . t f h' " F 11 'f t by the Wi'fi'!cats whi10 but five were n·s or 1m. e ows, 1 you wan - • points . He sank forty field goals and teams will not be equal because t he 
Th e official drawings were made 
under th e direct ion of A. W. Burrows, 
Snoqualmie, member of the state ath-
let ic lboard of' control. The first day's 
schedule is as follows: 
8 :00 a . m. Lynden vs. Aberdeen . 
9:00 a . m. Vancouver vs. Yakima. 
10 :00 a. m. Cheney vs. Walla Walla. 
11 :00 a. m. Whatcom vs. Lewis and 
Clark. 
1:30 p. 111. Wenatchee vs. winner of 
Clarkston Davenport game. 
2 :30 p . rn. Bothe! vs. Ellensburg. 
3 :30 p. m . St adium vs. Kirkland. 
to have Fun and plenty of it, just s ign lost. This left a winning percentage twenty-f ive gift shots for a tota l of best of faculty teams cannot {)'e as 
up for Kittyball, and your worries of 761 which is in itself something- one hund'red and five. Number three good as the poor est of student teams, 
will b e over ! Doctor S"'1muelson remarkable considering the class of scorer, Eddie Hoch, was but nine ·but that will make t hings more excit-
claims that many of the teams have opponents met ·b)' th ~ Wildcats. Ten points behind .s:n with thirty-four field in g when the league starts . THEY SHOULD HAVE 
·been after .him to ulay, but he is very' games were played with schools larg·- goals and twenty-eight g;ft shots for For those who crave more action BEEN DECAPITA'l'ED 
sensible and wan ts. to pick a winning er than Ellens•bi.:~~ ~oe~l: T~~s inf- a total of ninety-six. than kittyball can give may t ake up 
team! ~~;1del~ gatmes Ww1 h. et, nS1vte1t·s1 YC ol The two new stars who gained t he tennis or golf pr.ovided they are good E.xactly 150 studnts. and three pro-
*** "' "as1mg on, as rng on , a e o - f . h c h N ' h 1 b r h frsso rs at Akron University signed· a 
Found Several 
Preparing For 
Final Exam r< 
Human Geogqtphy must :be an ex-
perience. After spending a short per -
iod with a r ound' ta·ble of nine Social 
Science H students preparing for a 
test, I am quite convinced that no 
educa t ion would be complete without 
a course taugh t by Mr. Smyser . Men, 
books, trees, f acts, and the latest 
st yles were widely and loudly discuss-
ed. What did Smith do? Isn't John-
son a regular encyclopedia? \Vhat's 
Hunington's theories? Isn't Miss Baile 
friendly? Zero 60 is the ,Shet land Isl-
ands. You're wrong. I'll ,bet you an 
ice cream cone. .Shut up, you're mak-
ing too much noise. I wonder what 
he will ask us. Aw, he won't ask 
that. How do you know? ·Pipe down, 
there's too much noise. And so, f &r, 
far into the evening, until the libr ary 
was closed. 
-------
GOT HIM 
They've found him at last! " An -
thony Adverse is n ow in •College Li-
brary," is a headline in the western 
state teacher's college paper. Sad but true ! Basketlball, that d ear lege, th'£ University of .Montana, and squad a ter Christmas ran. a clos_e cnoug.: . oac 1 ic 0 son ' e ieves e pe~ ·tion in which they agreed to com-
beloved contest of the maple court!;;, Gonzag·:l. University. The 30-26 de- r~ce ~or num'be~ four and five pos,1- ca~ an ange a large n~mlber of meets 
has left us, not to return until next fea t of the Washington State Colle ·e tions m the scormg race, but Nelsons for the boys of the . rncquet a nd the mit suicide by decapitation .Feb. 27. ,. • • • • • • --- 1 
· t 1 B t h t t 1 BB · C . . g greater number of gift shots complet- followers of the white pill. The college editors pulled the stunt J -----wm er. u w o wan s o p ay rn .ougars was the biggest surpn£e and 
1 
d h' . But bef , ti t ·ll b to s 0 e how many would sign a docu- f 
fi.n " weather like this ! Get out and fill I th e ,.,'rig-htest fi"ather lthe 'Wildcats ~ ;ave N 1r a one pomt lead over d C 01~ ~~ 1 n;ee s "".;1 ~ e ar- 1 ment before r oadino- it RAMSAY 
your lungs wit h the clean r efreshing have ga,ined in many .a vear. es y. e son sa_nk thirty-one field range . _oac - 1c 10 son w1 a_ve to I , "' · 
air (I n ot ice plenty are doin:g this in Eight o·ames w~re "played with .goals and eleven gift shots for a tota l be ~absf1edl t hat t~e teams will be 1..----------- --------., I HARDWARE CO. 
the starlig·h t) and the thoughts of BB schools 0 /"the same class a s the Nor- of seven.ty-th~·ee ~oints while S esby •goo enou_g1 to ta e. ~are of th em- I 
will Jeav·e you to ·be replaced w ith ma! school .and. .barring one d.ofeat 1~ad'e th1rty-fwe field goals and but selves agamst compebt10n. He hopes TAXI t' 
thoughts of wh;.tever a youno- man or at the ha;1ds of Ch lJ ·-. .,.ht six free th1·ows for a total of seven- to have.some new golfers enter sch ool AND SAND'\VICH SHOP 
"' · eney a. ei,,, t tw fol· 1Sprmg quarter W e already ha 
maid thinks of in the spring! The games were Wildcat victories The y- 0 • . · ve ! basketball squad busted out in ful1 other t hree gan-os were piayed a~.a in~t Behind t hese .boys comes J ohn Holl sor:ie far better than average racquet By Colonial Theater I 
regalia yesterday to have their beau- and won fro~- str ong indep~de~t with sixteen field goals and nine gift s:vmg_ers on the campus who are get- I Ca11 Main 17 ! 
t iful physiques and "rn'ugs" photo- t eams, one of which was composed sho~s for a to~I of forty-one points. tmg m shape. . J i 
.graphed. L et's hope they look as of former Wild cat stars. While J·ohn did not score so many NO UNION '--------------·------..& 
sweet as the originals. The Wildcats amassed a total of bask~ts ·? e more th~n made up the 
Spor ts Equipment 
For All Seasons of 
the Year 
* " ,,, * 710 points in the 2l gam~s while their lack 1~ his ~lean play1r;g. H oll fouled The proposal for th~ merger of the ,.. • ·----------1 
Of course, we think of track now, opponents scored but 570 which leaves but ~1ght times during the season University Qf Chicago and Northwest- ! Th -----• • • • • • ·" • • • "• 
and la1·g e number of boys seem to be a margin of l40 points gained in vie- while Case is credited with thirty- ern University has been "laid aside" e r--------------------~ui:~ enthu~~asti~ ove~ ~~e p1~sp~c;s tories. . 1ft oufr.' Sil!Switbh thi~-thy, Hoch with twen- following suggestions in the reports Nifty Barber Shop I . wJ. 
I ey cou on Y ge e sc oo o The av:erage score per game for y- 1ve, _es Y . wit twen ty-two, and of two special investigation commit- 315 North Main St. JI i. ~-~ "'.'~,g.~-v-~: -· _-- ::.--
set them up in business and lback th,e Wi ldcats was 331h points wh ile Nelson with thirteen. Nelson a nd Holl tees. f,'~; ~wr!:. "• 1t.,· · 
th em u p after th ey have started. This the average for their opponeilts was are both to . be complimented! on their FRANK MEYER l't'~r' -. .ti' - r -~"~ • 
r>roposition would be ent irely up to 27 %. points per game leaving a total small nurn!ver of fouls which is more WHICH' IS IT ,_ __ ••••••• - ••• - ••••••••• .a ~, •' "' · ' '\·1 ' · ff 
the Student Council and looks as tho of 614 points per avera•ge victory. remarkable . when one considers their IR 
Track is out this year. But what of .. F ollowin g· is a complete ;list of extreme height. Subject of a recent group debate ------------------., I DA 
nnxt year·? You figure this out! Let games played and their final scores : Murray Hadley was close behind at Concordia College in Moorhead; I M 
us hope that the dear old E.SN1S falls Oppon ents Ellens•bmg J ohn Holl ir; the ~coring race. Minn.; "Resolv.ed, that a house burns THE . 
heir to a fortun e in ord.er that the University of Wash ......... 38 24 Murray ?a d thnteen field goals and up and not down." Phone .Mam 140 J 
dreams of these future track prospects University of Wash ........ -43 26 twel_ve gift ~hots for a total of thir· A n ew student government will be FARMERS BANK l EARL ANDERSON Mg 
may C·ome true. w. s. c . ............................ 26 30 ty-e1ght pomts, bu£ Murray un- t t C . hto U . . ' r. ~ • • • w. ·S. c . ....... ..................... 34 26 doubtedly was the dirtier of the se up a reig . n . mvers1~, as a Member of the Federal Reserve l North Walnut St. 
Tennis ! A game that enthalls a.nd' 'l'acoma Ramlblers ............ 24 89 two for he made fifteen fouls. When result of th e _res~gn~tion of six mem-
enchants a ll those attempting· to p lay P . L. C . ............................ 30 34 it comes to fouling Bob Denslow takes 1bers of that 1ajitut1on's union board. ,.., - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '• ------• • • • •• • • • 
it. fo fact, those playing it becom e so I ~iliral~d iliat iliey fm~t iliatlliey Alum~ .... ..................... ___ .W ~ ilie sa~u~ m~~. B~ Y nk ~ghl ~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~===; 
are supposed to go t o classes and Bellingham ....... ............... 21 42 fi eld goals a nd seven gift shots for ~IMll~!lQ4WIWIMl\Wll\fl4.\·Ul\!/J\qj\bJ!MJ!MA\M.\W9~~;JN 
U. of Montana ................ 26 34 a total of twenty-three points. H0 
s tudy, and so t hey spend all of their Gonzaga ........................ 32 37 also make twenty-one personals. 
time on the cour ts . \Ve have three S U. of Montana .. ............ 34 33 · ummary for the season: 
fine cement courts, hut t hese are fast Pl 'JlP PF 
proving to be entirely insuffic ient in Tacoma Indep . ................ 26 28 ayer FG FT 
sccomodating the multitudes that U. of Montana ................. 24 46 WiJ.bm~n. ·Case ........ 71 39 11~~ 34 
swarm hither and thither every day. Che_ney ·· .......................... 14 26 Ral~h SlH ............... .40 25 v v 22 
Wh t b t the other courts. "Aw.! Wlutman .......................... 22 30 Edd~e Hoch ......... ,. .... 34 28 96 25 
·gee a I dao:'~ l ;k" t o pl ay on dirt courts'; Bellingham ........ _ ......... 22 29 I:rar Nelson ............ 31 11 73 13 
or '"What are you ta lking a·bout? I P . L. C . .................. .. .......... 14 38 Jim Ses•by .. .............. 33 6 72 22 
' - · ht tl t Cheney 38 32 J ohn Holl .. ... ..... .... 16 9 41 8 ha \··e as much rig on .1ese cemen .. ....... .......... M ., . H di 13 12 
courts a s you have, ya Mug." I won - Gonzag-a ... ...... ... _ ........... 18 44 m_iay a ey ...... 38 15 
der if it would be possible to induce Total .. ......... ............... 570 710 Ernie Ames ....... -.... l4 2 30 6 
d C .1 t Bob Denslow .. ......... . 8 7 23 21 th ,o- Stu ent ounc1 or_ someone o Floyd Hicks ............ 3 2 8 2 
see if the smal! su_m of money that l]u~KJES UTJN Ray Normile __ ........ 1 o 2 I 
would have ordmanly been spent on 11 1.J . · f\' . . H en ry Boersma ...... 0 1 1 ~ 
track could be used to pave the other ______ _ _ _ 
t hr ee courts, which would make an in- COAST TITLE. A NEW TAX I 
comparalble improvement on that cam -
pus. . , . A "Penny Toaster"-mars·hmallow 
"' * * .. The Wildcats record of h avmg lo,;t r oast with a one-cent cover charge-/ 
·Golf also f.or those interest ed. If l but one game ?11 t~e home flo~r and was ·held a t Ob.erlin College to raise 
you swi ng a wicked· drive1-, and can that t o th '? Umve~·s1ty of. Wa~hmgton i fund.s to buy ping pong equipment. 
stay out of the roug h, it would be a d- looks much more 1mpress1ve smce the I . --
visable to sig·n ur. for g olf. Last same t eam which defeated the Wild- ,. •••• -----------
year, a cour se for beginning golfen; cats by 12 points before Christmas I l 
•was offered in the Spring· quarter and d.ow~ed _ the Trojans of Soutl.1ern Ca!i- 1 w EB. s TE R's 
many turned out for it, learning all forma 1.n two games ~ut of three on . 
the fundamentals of the o·ame and the Tr o.ian f loor. The fma l :game play- · 
Quality Foods 
many other pointers . It will lik?ly be ed Mon~ay n igh t :vas t h e thriller of ! 
offered again this year, p·ermitting the . se1:1es. Washmgton came from l 
some of your f ellows to wear plus behmd m the last. ten minutes to nose ! 
foms on the campus ! After learning the Trojans out by f our points , 34-30. t 
the fundam ent als , it is very easy to • '"·ithout extravagance 
.continue .playing, as E llensburg has Francfs Moore and Thelma P louse I 
one <>f the finest golf cour ses in t he were mem:ber s of a party that went i 
Northwes t within easy reach of the on an ·outing to Van tage Sunday. Lunches, Dinners, Cvnftttionl! 
school, on the Thorp highway. I 
. To fin ish up ~~~\~i~~er Quarter, the yea.r ) they are def ending state cham- 1------------- • • " J 
rntramural BB league ha~ ; hanged to l pions this year. They d'rew Bothe! f or 
VQ!1eybalJ and some eXCit111g :games their :f'irst game a·t t h" state t ourna- r------------------
are to <be seen, with Sorenson t rying , ment. · ,• NODJU'A, L 
to knock th e ba 11 through t he net,! • • • • nJ.U 
and Dean Hmtman pulling some fast ! Wow! The .Huskies did it . The Uni- I TEXT BOOKS 
tricks , a long with many other amus- v er s ity of Washington basketball t eam ART SUPPI,IES 
ing. incid'en ts , one of w hich Dick Wal- won the Pacific coast conference FOUNTAIN PENS 
<Iron forgets himself and imagines championship from the Trojans of 
himself in a cage and t ries to tear his S outhern Calif ornia last Monday even- and 
way through the n et. ing when they wer e tied with one PEN REP AIRING 
r • * • • • . . game apiece. Southern California won EJI b 
1'ak11na. and E l_lensburg frn1~hed on t he first game 27-25. The Huskies ens urg Book 
n_i.ent, g ivrng these two teams t he the second game 43-41 in an e xcitin1g & Stationery Co. 
right. to go.~ . the state to~rnament. overtime period. Then Monday, they I 
top of tl~e . ·heap Ill the valley tourna- turned the t a bles, however, and won l 
After an exc1tmg g<ime wi th .Pas;o. cinched the championsh ip, when they ---Y O~,!-~Uppl_Y __ Store 
Ellensburg won second pla~e which downed the Trojans for the s econd' 
____ , 
makes the fourt h consecutive year t ime wit h a sco. f 3<1. 30 
t hat <E llensburg high school has placed re 0 - - ' 
either firs t or second in the va.Jley * .. • • 
tourname n t, and the third consecutive At the Northw~st Independent 
y ear t hat they hav.e gone to th<e state tournament the Gilmore Oil Co. of Se-
tourn a ment. As Ellens•burg won t he attle emer ged victors making them 
s tate championship two yea rs ago, :'\Tortlnvest fncl ependent champions and 
(ther e not b 'eing a tournament , last won the right to go to th e Kansas 
City National champions.hip p layoff . 
..-------------- - - ----- Let's wish them God speed. "Goodie" 
Have your Tennis Racquet 1 Morrison and Herb Freema n are both 
playing for th e Gilmore Oil Co. These 
Re-strun g- by Charles Gan- boys played' for the Ellens•burg Nor -
ty a t the Ellensburg· Hard- ma! schooi in pas t years an<l were 
ware Store on Pearl St. I plenty good. The Union Oil Compa ny 
1 of Porthmd was second place, while I 
••••••••••••••••••••••••..& jthe K. I. T. Kittens placed third. j\ 
l ' 
GOOD FOOD 
and 
HONEST DEALINGS 
Makes Friends 
F riends Are Our 
Greatest Assets 
LED BET TER'S 
Just Ac1·oss the Street 
Jt e Are On the 
Road To Recovery 
.· 
The Surest Method of Recovery For The 
Campus Crier is fo1· the Students to Pat-
ronize The Crier's Advertizers. 
' r .r, Bead AU the Crier Ads and Give the Paper 
a Boost Along fhe Recovery Ito-ad. 
WES'l'MINSTE'R CLUB 
SEES PICTURES i.---~~~~~~-~NTICS 1 
By Olrikka Ganty Thomas 
~--~---·-··----~ 
The r egular two r eels of motion 
pictures scheduled for every other 
Sunday evening took the place of the 
Your r eporter is smothering a yawn W-estminster Club meeting last 1Sun-
a nd wondering whether .duty or sleep day night. 
w ould win if the mail bag hadn't T,h ere will be no regula·r meetinz 
tur ned out the following lett er from of the Club S-unday, March 18, since 
Bill Woods. Having just arriv;,e.d in ome of the members wish to att~nd 
Seattle for a visit, your reporter has- a Christian Endeav-0r convention in 
n't seen much yet :but quite likely in 'Prosser. Those who do not go t o 
the n.ext issue you will hear of whose I Prosser will have a joint meetin-g· with · 
alumni paths which crossed hers. the High S'chool Christian Endeavor 
Now for- Hill's letter written from .group. 
·Brewster. 'Bill' is really the best sport On Sunday, March 25, the 11th and 
a1bout writing in news . and always 12th reels of the motion pictures, deal-
has an encour&ging word to say. ing with the betrayal and crucifixion 
Thank you, Bill. of Christ will !be sh-0wn. T.he final 
"Dear Olrikka: reel, depicting the resurrection, will 
"1I;t's ~ally. time for me to be snooz- -be shown on April 1, E•aster Sunday. 
ing, ·but it· just seems I never find 1 These pictures have proved to be 
time except -at night to write letters 'very educational and interesting, and 
and I've neally .been intending ;to drop we wish you would all attend. Re-
you a line for over & month. ISo here member: The 'Presbyterian church at 
goes. I hope ·you can use some of this. seven o'clock on the -dates indicated. 
· '~I don't know just how to start this 
but if·--1 just keep putting down words 
maybe it will ev.-:mtually form . into 
some semblance of a letter. Last week 
a group ·of 84 young peo·ple (about 
one-fifth teachers) took an excursion 
up Lake Chelan. Of course the trip 
isn't of, any - interest to any of the 
"•Column" but the fact t hat Ebba Ol-
sen an d· Edna Williams w.a.s on the 
trip might intel)est some. E•blJ'.a is still 
at Mans-on and Edna teaches at Brew-
ster. ~l\'fil 
"A week or two ·before I ran into 
the Mc'Clelland girls (Uo;t and Marg) 
while shopping in Wenatchee. They 
are !both living in Chelan. However, 
Dot's school is aibout s-even miles out. 
I also saw Juanita Gapp-s hus tling up 
tht main drag in Wenatchee. 
"I see Phyllis Cannon in Chelan ev-
ery once in a while. Others whom I 
see occasiona.Uy and who live near 
Brewster are Norma 1Gre·a ves, Merlin 
~-----~----~~--~-1 ll _ ~raining School 1 Notes I 
-----~---~- -~ Fifth Grade News 
In t he fifth grade study of the 
N ew 'England states they made a 
large chart or mural of. the most im-
portant industries. The chart was 
painted in colors in art cl-ass. At the 
right of- the picture is shown the 
ocean with ships illustrating the com-
merce of the-se states. Along the 
wharf is a New E-ngland wool factory 
and behind that a textile ~uildin,g. Be-
low this is a building la·beled Leather. 
Other factories and trucks a·re also 
drawn. At the left of the picture is 
shown the maple suga.r indust ry, with 
people taking the sa:p from the trees. 
•Sorweide, Florence Dalhke, and Dale PLAN A BETTER 
Yerrington. N'-orma is keeping books A CAPPELA CHORUS 
for Gamb1e Lumbe·r Co., Merlin is 
cutting wood for 1Brown Bros., Flor-
- ence teaches at Bridgeport and Dale 
is teaching at Pateros. rSis also comes 
to town occasionally. She is teaching. 
a country school about 9 miles out of 
Bridgeport on or neaTly on one of the 
main roa·ds to the Grand Coulee dam 
site. 
divided as follows: 14 sopranos, 14 
altos, 8 tenors and 10 •baritones and 
basses. Composi tions to 1be studied 
will include a setting of the Volga 
Boatmen, two inter-esting selections 
by the Finnish compos.er Pal-mgren, a 
Negro spiritual and others to the 
number of eight. Performances in 
Wenatche.e and Yakima are being con· 
te-mplated. 
KATHRYN I VES GETS 
TEACHING POSITION 
Hope waS' raised in the hearts of 
the teaching job hunters at the dis-
cussion meeting last Thursday n ig;ht 
when Kathryn Ives announced that 
she had s i-gned a contract to teach 
for three months in the Knob Hill 
school in Yakima. 
Kathryn left school last Friday to 
!oegin teaching Monday. She has tbe 
fourth grade which is divided into 
two groups, and from what informa-
tion she had it is a very favorable 
position. 
We wish you lots of luck Kay, and 
hope that your position will !become a 
permanent one. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
REVIEW SHOV/S 
lVINTER OUARTER 
\VAS A FULL ONE 
A verag·e Of One 
Event Every 
Occurred 
Important 
Day 
A r'"view of the calendar, both so-
cial and otherwise, for Winter quarter 
~hows thart there occurred an aver-
age of one important Event ev.'.'!ry day. 
Below are listed some of t he out -
standing events in their ord~r of im-
portance and occurence: Athletic 
events are not included: 
Perhaps the most s:gnificant occur-
rence to the school this quarter was 
the t raining of the Emergency nurs-
ery school teache!'s here for a period 
of t hree wee-ks under the direction of 
Miss Hazen and Miss Bean aided by 
the pr imary department of the Train-
! ng school. The forty-two addit ional 
students brought her.~ for t he · nursery 
school training were housed in Kam o-
la ha!L An excellent explanation of 
the workings and the aims of the E. 
N . S. w~s given at t he Tuesday 
morning assemlbly on Janua1ry 23 by 
Miss Hazen· and Miss Bean. 
WlDE VARIETY OF 
NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY 
Northwest Collection 
Hendricks, R. J .: Bethel and Au-
rora. 
Laut, A. C.: The- overland trail. 
Wagner, G: D.: Blankets and moc-
casins. 
Wagner, H. iR.: 1Spanis·h explo1-a-
tions in -the .strait Qf Juan de Fuca. 
Reference 
Cumulative Book Ind.ex 1928-3-2 and 
1933. 
Rand M~ally : Commercia l atlas, 
1934. 
U. -S. Ethnol()gy Bureau; Reports: 
1904, 1928, 1929, 1930. 
U. S. E t hnology Bureaiu: Bulletins 
No. 26, 46, 47, 48. 
Who's 1Who 1934. 
Alcott, L. M.: •Little men. 
Library Seminar I 
.Monroe, H.: ·Book of poems for ev-
ery mood. 
Shakespeare, W.; Three comdies, ill. 
by Daugherty. · 
Junnile L,ibrary 
Clark, M. G.; First 300 years in 
Ameriea. -
Deming, T.: IRed people of the wood-
·ed country. 
Moon, Grace: The magic t rail. 
Negri, Ada: Morning ~tar. 
Rasmussen, Knud: The eagle's gift. 
Ryan, L. M.: When I was a g irl in 
Australia. 
l\!Iusic Notes •Something of r ecovery was indi ca ted when of the fifty -five to enter school I during the Winter quarter t wenty-~even were beginning their colleg e ca- During the latter part of April, 
reer s. Myrtle Brown is g oing to play for 
The. soci.a1l class of the s-chool was the State Convention of Washin-gton 
materially affected soon after the F'edera tion of Music Oubs at Cen-
quarter opened with the installation tralia. 0 • • • 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Spring Quarter 
( 11 ¥2 weeks in the quarter. ) 
T·ues., March 20, ·Classes ibegin. 
JFri., March 23, Kappa Pi Concert. 
Tues., March 27, Chr istian S-cience 
Le-eture. 
\Mon., April 2, Free Concert a t the 
Methodist church 1by CoUege 
of Puget 1Sound Glee Club. 
Mon., April 9. Captain Carl von 
Hoffman A. 1S. Program. 
Sat., April 128, Press Club Revue. 
S·at., May 5, May ·Prom. 
;Fri., May 25, Dance Drama, P. E<l. 
Department . 
Satur., May 26, A ll School 
quet; A. -S. 
Sun., J u ne 3, Baccalaureate. 
Ban-
Tues., June 5, W. L. Entertain-
ment . 
1Wed., June 6, Commencement. 
DICK SCHULTZ 
Shoe Rebuilder Says: Our Soles and 
Heels cover more than your shoes. 
They cover the Kittitas valley. 
Across from N . Y. Cafe 
?Jf)~H~llll lllllllllllllllllll l ll l ll l l lflllllll llllll l lll l l llll lll l l l lll1 Cil 
~ HOME GROCERY ~ 
~ School Supplies, Candy ~ 
1502 E. 6t h Call Red 5341 I 
: : 
9 1lllll lllltlHlll l lUUl l l ltt l U llU l lllllllUUl l Ulllllll l llUUlfllltrn 
Phone Main 7 4 
CITY TAILORS 
of new regulations governing· dances The girls in the Women's Ensemble 
and other social fu nctions. Among are planni-ng to .get a uniform type of 
these reg.ulaitions came the strict en - dr-ess for their informal ap·pearance 
forcement of the social privilege card for next quarter. The Ensemble, un-
rule ,and certain rules concrning those de the direction of Miss Davies, will Horgen and Allen 
living in Sue Lombard hall. soon be working on a new program Suits Made to Order 
Two very enlightening talks were of s·ongs for next quarter. Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing 
given to the assernibly on January 9 * * * * Opp N Y Cafe 119 W Third St 
by Dr. Mc Conn e 11 and by Mr. Whit - Stop ! Look ! Lis ten ! A Ii t tie bi rd -:_:::__=-=---=-::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
ney. Dr. McConnell 's address was told me that 1Mr. P yle will be needing 
enti tled, "Press On," while MT. Whit- some new material for his orchestra 
ney advlsed "Adaption." and classes in violin, woodwind, an d 
The Hyak-cm ~taff was rather up- brass instruments. Anyone desiring 
set soon after the ·quarter bega.n by to take advantage of this opportunity 
the resignation of Grace .Stockdale as please see Mr. Py!~ as soon as possi-
editor of t he yea11book, but w-ere re- ble. 
lieved •by the appointment of Ann Mas- e • • • 
souras to the hel m of the pu blication. Sometime during !Spring quarter, 
Something new and constructive in :VIiss Davies p lans to 1give a recital 
this school was started when the ibe- with the assistance of other mem-
ginning teachers' discussion group 'bers of the Music depart ment. 
•••• formed under the direction of Dr. Miss Davies plans to present some 
Samuelson met for t he firs t t ime on of her advanced piano students in a 
F co)oruary 1. The success of this group recital before the end of Spring 
was assur.ed when over sev-enty turn- quart~r. 
ed out for t he first meeting and have ----------------
reported for each of the subsequent and in Central E urop.e was vividly 
meetings. brought .before those attending the 
ThA sohoo·l received its share of the Assembly a t which C. E. Quainton of 
C. W. A. monies thruout the quarter, the University of Washington discu11-
and the -results which were g.ained sed the possibi lities of war. 
thru the careful supervision a,nd p-la1~ - Of the most vivid -memories gained 
nin-g of Mr. Mathews and -the hard near the end of the quarter the a d-
\wlclrking of the students are very dress on speech given by Miss O'Leary 
visi1ble. stands way out in front . 
On January tenth the Off-1Campus Other important ev-ents of t he 
Girls chose E lsie Adolphson as their quarter include: 
--- -., I NEW YORK CAFE l The Best In Foods at the 
.. ::;~~~ ~~~c;:;-~;~ ~~u---
l Prompt. Satisfaction 
tDeliver y Guaranteed STAR CLEANERS 
310 N Pine St Phone l\'lain 221 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
I DR. McCONNELL SEES WIDESP.READ I MPROVEMENT 
la] trade. I However , in s p-i te of th'"se marked 
s igns of ·betterment there are still 
many problems faci-ng the country. 
There is as yet much uncertainty 
in the dev-elopment in the air-plane 
IJ)usiness since the government can-' celled the air mail contract s. 
I Ther e is much anxiety in agricul-
ture since the adjustment act has not 
yet prov-ed too suc-cessful. 
And there still i·emains to be made 
a tapering off of the .government aid. 
Among such conditions there are 
'
many excellent opportunities for young 
.people if they will -consider the other 
rperson until they get a toe hold. The 
right frame_ of mind toward the other 
fellow is most essential at this time. 
J ohn Holl ai1d Jo Cieslak had lots 
of innocent fun Monday looking for 
bugs Jn orde1· to -determine ·bacteria 
g rowth. 
, .... 
LA NOBBA - Haircutmg 
Men - Women - Children 
Price 35c 
209 Fourth St Mrs. West 
--· -. ---------~ 
m ................ :~~=i~:·i:~:""'""'""" :==.! 
'"Where t he Best is Better" _ 
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~ THE SUGAR BOWL ~ 
a Fresh Home Made Candy § I We Will Be Glad. To See You J 
§ Corner Fifth and P ine Sts § 
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WASHINGTON MOTOR COACH 
BARBER SHOP 
Courteous Service of Excelle1 t 
Quality- H. E . CARR 
~--······~··------
Dr. James H. Mundy 
DENTIST 
E llensburg, Washington 
Olymr·ia Block Phone Main 9.6 
, ...... ··-------------
"J: 1guess I've ·about exhausted the 
news fr<>m this locality but before I 
s ign off I want to say that Bo,bloi.~ 's 
mention of a certain senior sneak 
brings hack some memories. 1For in-
stance ma-ylbe some of the readers 
of this column will l)ememlber how 18 
ripping freslinien piled/ i·n and on 
Larry Wanicheck's Pontiac and W-en-
dell Prater's Ford coupe and followed. 
the upperclassmen on -a g.rand ia,nd 
glorious sneak. Jtemembe.r, how 
Micky · Wise -and Milly Moe were 
dumped into. the creeki IRu·be, Ralph, 
Larry and a few others being pursu1ed 
thru the woods, barefeet and ·all, by 
the indignant upper classmen; myself 
running the -.gauntlet of a nev\Cr-end-
ing line of "spatters;" the kb1dly far-
mer .and his wife who took us in; the 
flat tires coming home; Rube .a.nd 
:Ralph and some -0f th~ others t rying 
to hitch a ride home. 
president to fill the vacancy left 1/y The ·Frazer-J-ames dance program 
the r esi1gnaition of Grace -Stockdal.e given on January 9, the Artists ' 
WOMENS' LEAGUE TO · who left school. Brawl given January 27, Open Hous• 
ELECT NE.W OFFICERS High among the major .happenings held: in 1Sue -Lombard on J anu.ary 20, THE VOICE OF SERVICE i 
Electricity 
Is · 
Cheap 
In 
Washington 
"But -enoug-h of this. Use as much 
of this -as y-0u wish and discard the 
rest. We'-re strong for your column 
up here in this neck of the woods. 
My paper is read iby at least five for-
mer W. :S. N. '8. students each week 
and without your column the thin#,' 
hasn't much meaning any more. 
"Bill Woods." 
Until next week your reporter s~gns 
off with t he hope that she'll have 
many newsy items for you after the 
Jiig party in Chehalis Friday night. 
Your Alumni Correspondent, 
Olrikka Ganty Thomas. 
NO CRIER NEXT WEEK 
5. Vic.e president shall rbe the TUn-
ner up in the presidential election. 
6. 1Summer affairs of -the women's 
league shall be -handle-d by a commit-
tee -appointe<l or ag-reed upon by the 
joint council at its la st sp·ring· meet -
ing. 
7. The point system as provided in 
the Associated Student constitution 
shall -g overn Women's league officers. 
PERSONALS 
There was a ·big waffle feed at 
Bill Eilis's last Saturday night. 
There were six couples present. The 
evening was spent in danci ng, sing-
Contrary to the announcement in ing, and most important of all eating 
last week's issuEl. there will be no Cam- nice hot waffles. 
pus Crier pulbiished next week, March Saturday afternoon was a gala 
22. The omitting of this issue is made I time for Frances Bailey, Georgia 
necessary 'PY the great number of stu- Herald, Margaret E>aden and J eanne 
deP ~s wl o will not b~ back on the Erns<lorff. -What did they do? Noth-
campus until Tuesday, and by the· ing but eat on the r iv-er bank, slide 
lack of imme<liate funds. down a brass pole and !believe it or 
Howevet· n ·attempt will .be made not, hav~ their pictures taken sitting 
to 1ecure -funds to publish an e-xtra right in the front seat of the biggest 
issn-:: which will proba~ly be t he last and reddest fire engine. . 
wePk of the school yeaT. Isn't it just perfect to get stuck 
---- --- in the mud in t he middle o·f a f!ne 
Rupp Wea ver and Reino Randall picnicking afternoon? Bill Stephens, 
have pract:c 'lly monopolized the mid- Myrtle Brown, Marty Chalupa a nd 
dle tenuis cou1·t, but somebody'~ got Chuck Bonaudi had uhat experience 
to .lphold 'h~ school's tenais reputa- Sunday. They seemed to enjoy the 
tion, and the y're l!b'out th ':! best bids. thrill. 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
:r.<'ollowh g is the schedule of examinations for th e Winter quart-
er. The examinrations will be held in the regular classrooms ac-
cor ding to t he schedule below: 
Thursday, March 15 
8 ·00-10 :00 a. m. All daily 8 o'clock classes. 
8 :00- 9 :00 a. m. All M. w: F. 8 o'clock classes. 
9 00-10 :00 a. m. All T. Th. 8 o'clock classes. 
10 :00-12 :00 a. m. All 10 o'clock classes except the Personality 
class. 
1 ·OO- 3 :00 p. m. 
1 00- 2 :00p. m. 
:: . 00- 3 :00 p. m. 
2 .00- 5 :00 p. m. 
f 00-10 :00 a. m. 
f 00- 9 :00 a. m. 
9 00-10:00 a. m. 
10 00-12 :001a. m. 
10 00-11 :00 a. m. 
lJ 00-12 :00 a.m. 
All daily 1 o'clock dasses. 
All l\II. W. F. 1 o'clock classes. 
All T . Th. 1 o'clock classes. 
AH 3 o'clock classes. 
Friday, March 16 
All daily 9 o'clock cl-asses. 
All lVI. W. F . 9 o'clock classes. 
All T. Th. 9 o'clock classes. 
All daily 11 o'clock classes. 
All lVI. W. F. 11 o'clock classes. 
Al!' T. Th. 11 o'clock classes. 
of the quarter stands the birth of a The intiation of eight m embers into " -- .. -... 
new club-the Music club was for.med the Press club on January 15, the ---------------
by all inter.ested in the fi e·ld, and second facul ty r ecital 1given January 1mm1111m1111111111111111u11111111111111uu11uuum1111 111 1111 11 11:i 
Myrtle Brown, Maxine McAllister 30, the E dison school P.-T. A . card HOLLYWOOD· 
1Bill Stephens, Neal Skelton, .and Ger~ party, the -presentaion of the foouball 
trude Hal es, were the charter officers. awards to the •boys in asseml'>ly, the CLEANERS 
CLEANING 
On !February 13 the .Freshman class Crimson W dance after the Cheney 
found two vacant offices, and so Mary g ame, the Art clulb trip to the coast, 
Crawford was selected to the Fre1h- the Off --Campus tea given iby the Off-
man reporter office and Pe.ggy Pin- Campus •girls for their mothers and 
ckard as secretary-treasurer. friends, Cup!ds Ball, the Little Art 
What a superintendent wants of his theater trip ·to Seattle, the Colonial ======_~=~: Black 
5
P
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9
AJ:l:t: teachers was revealed when Mr. Huls.e, Ball, the interesting •address by -"'-
superintendent of King county, ad - Mourning Dove, the Kappa Pi card 
dressed the assembly on February 13. party, the evening spent with th e 
The extension work of the school MMlTigal clu'bi, \the music -prog1ra;m 
\VaS f urthered this quarter by t he criv- g' iVeil by Students Of the ffiUSiC ClaSS- 1muumnmuunmum 1u111111u 1t H11t1t1lllll ll llJllllll1t1mlll~I 
ing of two classes on Monday e;en- es the Wiik->Oles costume recital, the 
ings in Yakima by Mr. Barto and Mr. Winter concert g iven La.st Friday 
Trainor. evening·! the History club .program 
Most surpr ising news of the quarter at the •Cove sch ool, the Knig;hts of the 
fo r maJJy who were not prev!ousiy in- ·Claw dance after the -Gonzaiga game, 
formed Ji'y the grape-vine telegraph and the Varsiy nigh. 
was the marri-age of our deans in Ya-
kima during the •Chistmas vacation. 
Mr. Beck, who has received much 
recogn ition of late for his work in tne 
fi c·ld of science, was furthei' honored 
duriEg the Chr'stmas rnc:oit!o!1 by h is 
appointment as a trustee of the 
Northwest rScientific Association. 
l UNITED BAKERY 
!FOODS I PASTRIES 
1 DELICACIES 
Special On Cakes 
Tailored or 
Silk BL 
9se 
Rven the new tailored Mexican 
stripes I And fluffy types wi lh 
puffy sleeves, dainty organdy 
trimmings, and frills. A very low 
price for 80 much style ! Sizes 
32 to 44. • 
PUGET SOUND 
POWER & LIGHT 
The ibig eve-nt of the quarter from 
the standpoint of the t raining school 
was the .Festival of Nations which re-
w.a.r<led th e efforts of its sponsors 1 
with a substantial reward both mone-
tary and enjoyment . 
Perhaps one of the most interes t-
ing hours of the quarter was spent by 
those who listened to the travelogue 
i 
I Phone Main 108 
I ' __ ____.. 
J. C. Penney Company 
talks given in assemblies by -Miss 
Moore who had .been ~ California and I 
Mexico, by Miss Tjossem who had 
-b,·en to California, and liy Miss Mc- I 
Morran who had taken a trip thru ,; 
the ·Panama canal. "-, 
The grave situation in t he Orient I .j, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~'!"'!!~ I '. I' .. f'• • ..... ·-- "'- _., .. ..... ,....., 
I I :· 
SHOE STORE 
The hmnc (:f 
FINE SHOES 
for 
Wcmen and C}~iMnP 
l i ~-t I,,. 
I --
. I .' 
A Better Position 
YOU CAN GET IT 
Hundreds of Teache~s, Students and College Graduates will earn Two 
Hundred Dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others 
·will "ecure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN 
BE ONE OF THESE. 
· ·ompl0te information and helpful suggest ions will be mailed on receipt of 
three cent stamp. 
';ood f)Os it ions are available now in every state. They will soon be filled. 
(Teachers address Dept T. All others address Dept S.) 
Continental Teachers Agency, Inc. 
1850 Downing Street, Denver, Colorado 
COVERS THE ENTIRE UNITED STA'l'ES 
l 
• 
